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.LIBERTY IS FOUND - . ,f"' IN DOIN<i RIGHT~~ ; 
\ 
VOLUME XXV NO. 1 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANS,AS 
Assignment: HARDING 
Open Letter To 
f red Freshman 
About Harding 
Stage .Set For Tenth 
Forum; Benson Slated ' 
To Touch Off Seminar: 
By CHRIS ELLIOTT 
Dear Freshman: By SARAH LONGLEY . 
I'm writing this letter to give Approximately 150 industry, business, and community 
an insig.ht to what goes on here / leaders will attend .Freedom Forum X which will be held on 
at Hardmg College, be.c~use'. per- the campus October 15 throu(Th 19, Glenn A. Green, National 
haps, you've been d1s1llus10ned , . . "' . . 
somewhat regarding tthe institu- Education Program Director, announced tlus week. 
tion. The Seminar ·in Americanism is / 
More than one of you have themed "Paying for Freedom" Lyceums Scheduled 
raised your voices again's't one and will include men from many 
'thing or another_ here-a~d. to of the 'top industries of .t~e na~i~n For H·1gh School 
•be frank about it, we did the who share a common mterest m 
same thing w. hen we were fresh· the prablems of keeping America A d•t . • UI . 
men, and WC doi:'t righ~lJ'. bl~me free. u I or1um- rey 
you for your act-ions. Gnpmg 1s a These Freedom Forums have 
fine old American trait; no one become one of the most effective 
·should be without it. media for furthering the objec-
Buit before you pack your bags tives of t>he American free enter· 
to hop the ne~ bus 'to Skunk prise system. The five day pro-
Hollow, vowing you Win never gram is full of. specifks and pro· 
set ·toot 'On these groun:ds again, vides reviews of our American 
get a load of this Chamber- of- heritage. 
Commerce-like plug. 
In the first place while you're College Music Gro.ups to Sfug 
Entertainment for the forums here you will probably come in 
contact with the doggondest peo- will be by various music group~ 
µle you've ever mc<t. You may of the college. A 'tentative enter· 
find yourself rooming with Gen- tainment schedule includes the 
era! Grant's grealt, grea't, great, small chorus on Monday night; 
g randson-knowing full well that the men's glee club, Tuesday 
By making use of High School 
facilities, the lyceum committee 
recently solved the probelm of 
where 1to present dramatic pro-
ductions until completion of the 
new auditorium. The productions 
were formerly staged in Godden 
Hall, now defunct. 
Four plays and a musical, pro-
duction are on tap for theater 
goers, Prof. Evan Ulrey said to· 
day, despite the temporary lack 
of space. 
Also scheduled is a lecture and 
art series and a number of one 
somewhere down the line you night; and tlte large chorus, act plays, Ulrey said. 
are a descendant of Robert E. Thursday night. The programs, paid for 'through 
Lee. You may think Texas has Five members o-f lthe Ha,rding student activity tickets, are pro. 
the greatest football teai:n in the College faculty and staff will be duced by the Dramatic Club, 
nation, only 1to find that some on· the main sp.eakers_' roster. Dr. sponsored by the speech depart-
"know-it-all" from Day!ton wm GeoFge S . . Ben~on will open .the rrient, and music department. 
set up all hours of the night in forum .by speakmg on the subJect· Ulrey said complete details wm 
verbal comba't wit!h you 'OVer the "Education Can -Save FreedQlll." be announced at a later da'l:c. 
prowess of Ohio State. They'll Other Harding speakers include _. ____ _ 
be times when, 'heaven forbid, a Doyl<( T. Swain, Clifton Ganus, · c · 
gentleman 'from Missouri will Johll Schrade, and Dr. J. D. Bales. room Explains 
sing the praises l'.l! what is com- l'\Ioses _ Bean to Speak 
Student Council president Jimmy . Allen congratulates John 
Davis. newly elected Senior class president. Vice-president Glen 
Boyd and secretary Juanita Walton look on. 
• -Photo by Morgan Richardson 
John Davis Elected President 
Of Senior Class; Bob Anderson 
Nam'ed Junior Class Leader 
By LIN WRIGHT 
John Davis of SE:arcy w~s elected .president of the senior 
cl(;l.ss Tuesday. He defeated Rees Bryant of Florence, Ala. m 
the run off 21 to 11. 
Rdbert Anderson of Chicago, 
Ill. 'took Junior class president feated Rhodes for :the junior class 
honors, ousting Ken Rhodes -of vice president spot 19 to 15 and 
Frederic Okla. 26 to 11 in the 
third year . class run off election. Corinne Russell of Bentonville 
Davis took 'lop spot in the sen· was elected 'to the combination 
ior primary over Bryant, David 
Underwood, Kent Burgess and 
Harvey A1:nold. 
o.!iice of secretary-treasurer over 
Joan Hays o'f Chicago. The vote 
was 17 to 16. Boyd Na.med Vccp 
Glenn Boyd of ·Wewoka, Okla. Dr. Joe Pryor, Chemistry and 
Sept 29, ·1951 
/ 606 Students . Witness 28 .th 
/Annual Opening Chapel Services 
; Attendance At Early ro Rise- 136 States Feature~; 
1 Monday Meeting F~:·:~:,~·~~:~:: 5 foreign Countries, 
Not Compulsory ~~~k~~~:~ ~t~~~z· ~e~~~:: 1 ~11 ~~0~~!~1~ ~~!!~ts 
Compulsory attendance at Mon· 
day night meetings, heretofore 
accepted as traditional here, was 
abandoned this fall, according to 
reports by administrative offi-
cials. 
However, Dr. W. B. West, Bible 
department head, said yester-
day "interest in the classes whie'h 
are meeting on Monday night is 
good." 
The schedule for night classes 
includ.es the "Christian Home," 
taught by Dr. Jack Wood Sears; 
"Personal Evangelism," Andy T. 
Ritchie and a preacher's class, 
taught by Prof. Jesse P. Sewell, 
assisted by West. 
Classes meet at 6 p.m. 
Eleven New 
Harding Faculty 
Members Named 
The adcUtion of eleven new 
members to the Harding faculty 
for 1951-52 was announced t'his 
week by President George S. Ben-
son. 
for Harding's opening fall witnessed ·the opening chapel 
quarter. In .tact, he beat the services · of Harding's 28th year 
Dean to the regiS1tration desk. of operation Thursday, Sept. 20. 
Poteete, who is employed Representing 36 states, the Dis· 
'by the college maintenance trict of Columbia, and 5 foreign 
department as an electrician, countries, the student body <:On· 
was assigned to installing the sists of 216 freshmen, 136 sopho· 
adding machines. His job fin- mores, 121 juniors, 112 seniors, 
is'hed, 'Potee'te sat down and 15 special, and 6 unclassified 
waited for the professors. students. 
\Vhen Dean L. C. Sears ar- The Harding Academy opened 
rived, Poteelte plunked down its iirst year· of expanded o~r-
his cards, got the required ations with an enrollment ot 97 
signature 'and scooted pa;;;t while 'the training school consists 
the business desks as the of 96 students. 
doors opened, admitting the Arkansas leads in numbe-r of 
mass ·of wai1ting students. representatives with a total o! 
fifteen foreign 
Students Enroll 
For 51-52 Year 
234. Texas is i11 secon<i"place with 
4.7, Missouri in third with 41, and 
Ok.lahoma in fou1'th at 30. ForiiffPl 
countries represented are Canada, 
Cl;)ina, Malaya, Japan and D'ri:t· 
quay. 
C. L. Ganus Speakas 
The student body made up o! 
353 boys and 253 girls hfarq ;tn 
address <by C. L. Ganus, :head of 
t:he Board of Trustees, on the "Oil 
Fifteen foreign students are and Natural Gas Iooustries." 
Ganus gave a brief resume of the 
listed in Harding enrollment for industries' history, present VOi· 
the fall term, .the office of the- umn of business, and future pos-
dean reported today. Others are sibili'tlcs. 
expected to arrive shortly. 
n:ionly known as President of the Other scheduled speakers are C . f R•S In '"~--- Unilte s tes,., when Y.OU regard w. H, · .msey ·of Gooayear Tire and . urren I e 
a politician Irom Ohio as the Rubber Co.; Emory Coughlin of Sf d f f 
was elected Senior vice presfdent physics department head was 
over .Bryant, 21 to 16, after p1i· named sponsor. 
mary ca_ndidate ~en ChQds, 11.n· . Davis, who, was rushed by con-
derwood and RO'bert Manasco gratulators after the election, did 
were elemina•ted. Juanita Walton 
Dr. W. B. West, Th.D., Universi-
ty of Southern California., has 
been named ·head of the Bible "de-
pa1it'me!'1t. Dr. West comes from 
George Pepperdine Co:\}ege at Los 
Angeles. Mrs. W. B. West, B.A., 
George Pepperdine College, is 
counselor of women. 
China is represented by five 
stl.lden!s,_ ~epneth Achuck, senior, 
majoring in Chemistry; . Tao 
Hwang, a post graduate ,s'lutdent ; 
Ceccil Chen, freshman; and Geo· 
rge Chung, ,junior major in Bus-
The 'highlight of. the prograiil 
was the conferring o'f the Doctor 
of Laws on John Price Jones ol 
New .York Ci'ty. , 
finest statesman since George Cluett Peabody and Co., Inc.; U en ees 
Wa::;hington. And pretty soon c. w. Traut of the Hoover Com-
you may even develop what "edll· 
ca.led folks" call an open mind. pany; Dr. William T. Bean of College Business Manager A. S. 
of Auvergue ceked ou:t a 18 to 17 not sta'te what project 'the sen. 
vote victory over nm off candi· iors would discuss at the next 
dade Alice Straughan of Glen- ciass meeting. iness. 
Ohances are you won't get lhat Butler Se:riior High Scht>ol, But· 
filly from Florida oH to yourself ler, Pa.; James L. Turrentine of 
more than once a month, and 'Pitney-Bowers, Inc.; 
when you do all <those sweet r.o- Dr. Walter E. Spahr of New 
manitic 'things you had planned York University; William Harvey 
to tell 'her will come out sounding of Electro-Motive Division of Gen-
like the climax to a Sweedish auc- era! Motors Corp.; Grady Gr.ant 
tion. You'll even find yourself of Chattanooga-Education and In· 
playing cat and mouse wi'th the formation Association; an<J C. 
!acuity, and if you arc fortunate Hamilton Moses. president of the 
enough to steal a smooch from Arkansas Power and Light Co. 
Croo'm today explained that in-
creased costs of operation were 
responsible for the recent raise 
in tuition and other fees. The 
higher . cost of · maintaining a 
faculty made necessary by the 
rise in living e>..-penses, was one 
of tJ1e chief factors said Croom. 
wood, in 'Vhc secretarial race. Asks For Support 
A treasurer and class sponsor The new p1'esident told the 
will be elected later, ;Davis said. class, during the meeting, "I can 
Davis succee'ds Jimmy AJJen, not serve the class without your 
president of the Junior class last cooper<ation. Support the class and 
Dr. Russell Lewis, Ph.D., Uni· 
versity of Texas, has been ap-
pointed professor of education 
and assistant to the president. Dr. 
Lewis is from Los Angeles. 
The three representatives o! 
J·apan are Kazua Kusana, fresh· 
man; Mitsayuki Suzuki, post 
gradU'ate, and Ken Kometani, 
juni'Or, who is ·studying business. 
Jones of the John Price Jones 
Co. is. nationally known . for his 
labors in the r!-lising 'Of yast sunis 
for important educational pur-
poses. 
As Dr. Benson conferred ·the 
L . L. D. degree upon Mr. Jones, 
·he made this statement, ''Mr. 
Jones, in recognition of yo~r not· 
·able contributions toward the ad· 
vancement of American education 
and other sound forms of philan-
thropy, and of your high sense ·o! 
responstbility as a citizen, I am 
honored, !by the authority o.! the 
Board of Trustees of Harding 
College, to con!er upon you th4 
degree of Doctor of Laws." 
the filly now and then, it'll be so 
!asit neitther of you will miss il. Reception Held For 
Faculty And Students 
'Bath tuition fees and room and 
board were raised, beginning this 
term, tuition from $4.00 'to $5.00 
per · hour, and board, $1.00 per 
month. However, this does apply 
to all doP111i torys, whereas some 
of them formerly rented for 
$10.00. 
year. 
Curry Junior Choice 
Bill Curry of Dixie Inn, La., de· 
ai'd the officers you have elected 
making · the class of 1952 the 
finest in Harding history." 
400 Thousand Dollar Administration 
Construction Now Well Under Way 
By JIMMY RHEUDASIL~ 
Construction on the new administration building is well 
undenvay. No definite date has been set but, baning further 
Other new members include, 
But there are other things a· 
bout the college, too. For in· 
s'~ance, the Freedom Forum, 
which you'll be hearing , a lot 
about during the next few weeks, 
is one 'Of the nation's formost 
weapons against encroaching so-
cialism. Papers all over ithe na· 
Von talk about and Communist 
from the four corners of the 
earth hate it 'because it is begin· 
The annual faculty-st udent re-
ception was held in the college 
dining haJl Saturday nig'ht, Sep-
tember 22, at 8 o'clock. Faculty 
members and their wives receiv-
ed members of the student body. 
Punch and cookies 'W~rc served to 
approximately 500 people. 
Croom explained, however, the 
present fees at Harding arc lower 
in comparison with those of other 
private schools, and added, ". . . 
th,e unusual facilities now offered 
by Harding College, when 'taken 
into consideration, made the costs 
seem relatively low." 
J. Lee Roberts, M.A., Texas Chris-
ti'an University, assistant profes-
sor of art; Samuel W. Chisholm, 
M.A., Texas Technological Col· 
lege, assistant professor of busi-
ness adminisltration; Mrs. Avon 
Lee Baxter, M.M., Eastman Sch 
Lee Baxter, M.M., Eastman 
School of Music, assistant profes-
sor of music; an'd Dwyatt N. 
Garrison, M.S. in. chemistry, Uni· 
versi1ty of Michigan, assistant 
professor of chemistry. 
hindrance, the building should be completed sometime in the Maxine Bonner, R.N. of Sweet· 
spring. Dr. George S. Benson, Harding president, stated in a water, Tex., is supervisor of 1ihe 
chapel announcement last week the auditorimn, should be 'infirmary. Ro.ya! Bow~rs has 
· oharge part time workmg stu-
ready fo1· use by the first of the year. dents. 
ning 'to make a dent in t:llc hard No More Long Walks To Showers 
35
See OSPEIN ontpa,dge Tfhree. 'Preacher' Roe Has His 'Day' 
To Cost About $400,000 
Likewise, no definite statement 
of the cost of the building can be 
given as yot because of the in-
stabi1i'ty of material prices. How· 
ever, adminislra1ion officials esti· 
mated the coslt at around $400,000. 
e ec e or · . . 
High School Chorus; At St. Louis; ! ~~H1ect~ad1llac 
T 0 Sing At Forum Arkansas and Missouri bascbaN fans celebrated "Preach-
er Roe Day" September 19 by presenting the ex-Harding 
cctcd Thil'ty five students have student and leading major league pitcher with a 1951 Cadillac been selected for tJ1c High School 
The .furnishings in the building 
will be comparable to those in the 
other. new buildings on the cam-
pus, and it will 1be stcam-'heatted 
and air.condi<tioned throughout, 
wit1h individual air-conditioning 
controls in each room. chprus, director Bill Cook an· at Sportsman's Park in St. Louis . 
nounced yesterday. They were After Dr. George S. Benson, -------------- Little Theater to Seat 200 
chosen from among 60 candidates. spokesman for pte fans, gave him 
Plans for chorus trips arc not the keys to t he car, Elwin 
coinplete, Cook said, but the high •;Preacher" Roe stepped Ito the 
school will sing on a Freedom mound and pro-
Forum program October 16. A ceeded to de· 
1rip to Memphis is tentatively light the fans 
scheduled. by pitching a 5 
First sopranos of the chorus 3-0 vioto'i·y over 
arc Gloria Arnett, Rita Baldwin, the cards. This 
Dorothy Davis, Jackie Le Coultre, shutout game 
Verna Vaughn, and .Mavalcne marked his 21st 
\.Voodward. win 'this season 
Second sopraanos: Marilyn for the Brcmk-
Cavard, Miriam Draper, Nila lyn Dodgers. Roe 
Gray, Suzy Green, Neid.a Hixon , Roe's record now stands at 22 
Joyce Stud;wish, Carol Trent, and I wins and 2 losses, the best per· 
Belfy Worful. cent.age record in the National 
Altos: Gail Anderson, Patsy League for 75 years. He leads the 
Copeland, Jimmie Payne, and American and National leagues 
.Ann Warr. this season in percentage won and 
]first Tenors: Bill McClure, in earned run averages. 
. Mike Rh odes, ,an'd Dwight Smith. Receives Smaller Gifts 
Second Tenors: Edward Richie 1 In addi'tion to the Cadillac, Roe 
·and Walt.er Seifert. received from fans many ·other 
Baritones: C. L. Cox, Freddy ' smaller gifts, including an electric 
Masey, David Rhodes, and Jim j stove, and hunting boots. A bou· 
Tuttleton. Basses: Sandy Herren, ' quct of roses was presented to 
Joe Lewis, Grant Record, and 1 ·his wife. 
former Arkansas College 'basket-
ball star and personal friend of 
Roe's, drove t he sky-blue sedan 
onto the fierd in the pre-game 
ceremonies. Preacher's unofficial 
comment about the gift was "This 
is the nicest thing tha't ever hap· 
pened to me, ou'tsldc of getting 
married.' ' 
The front section of the three-
story structure wi.Jl consis<t lar~­
ly of administrative offices. 'ti1e 
first floor is to house the offices 
of lthc president, 'the dean, the 
registTar, and the 'business office. 
In addition to the little <thca:ter, 
whidh will scat 200 people, the 
second floor will contain the pub-
lic relations offices, a broadcast-
llarding Gets Uniform j ing and recording studio, and 
In response, he presented Hard· several class rooms. C}ass rooms 
ing College with the uniform, cap, and office 'space will be on third. 
and glove which he wore when he The main audi'torium will have 
pitched the Dodgers' only \vin a seating capacilty o.f 1500 people, 
agains't the New York Yankees in containing facilities for both 
the 1949 World Series. stage and screen productions. The 
The cadillac was driven back 35'60' stage will be- so constructed 
to Searcy a:t:ter the game by M. E. as to enable a complete stage set 
"Pinkey" Berryhill and is now on to be raised out of sight and an . 
display at Bolton's Garage. After other lowered into place between 
the close of 'the season and World adts of a play . 
Serie;'>, Roe will return to Searcy Stage lighting and screen pro· 
get his car and will be a visitoor ductions will be controlled-from 
on the campus. a projection room at the rear of 
The famous Brooklyn ace left· -the auditorium. 
various 
ment. 
general college equip· 
Sixth Building In Serles 
The adminis'tration building is 
number six on the list of a seven-
building expansion program 
w:hich began in 1948. Work has 
already 'begun on the seventh, the 
Fine Arts building, located be-
1tween the High School building 
and Rhodes Memorial Field 
House. 
Professor 'Gets Bird' 
While En Route Home 
E ·co no m i cs department 
head, Dr. E. R. Stapleton, 
literally got the bird early 
this week. 
While driving on highway 
67, about two miles south of 
Searcy Stapleton spied a 
large white bird in the road. 
Upon investigation he found 
it to be a pelican! The bird 
weighed approximately ten 
pounds with a wing span 
measuring five feet. 
And wha't's a pelican doing 
in this area? Well , nobody 
is sure. The only explanation 
'Offered l:hus far is the bird 
was picked up by one of 
Florida's recent hurricanes 
and blown inland. 
New Harding Academy staff 
members arc Eddie Baggett~ 
M.A., Unive1·sity of Kansas City, 
director of band and instructor in 
orchestral instruments; and John 
B. Lassiter, M.S. in biology, sic-
ence teacher. 
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. and Miss 
Nelda Holton returned •after a 
leave of absence for graduate 
study. Ganus, head of ithe depart· 
ment of history and social sci· 
ence, is completing work on •his 
doctorate. Miss Holton, M.A., Uni· 
vers1ty of Oklahoma, is assistan1t 
professor of speech. 
A discussion by J. B. Edmon· 
son, dean of t'he University of 
Michigan School of Education 
highlighled the faculty pre-school 
conference 1at Camp Ta-hkodah on 
September 11·12. 
Former Business Manager 
Promoted To PFC 
Gerald Tenney, former assist-
ant business manager of the Bi· 
son has recently been promoted 
to rank of private first class in 
the Marine Corps. 
Tc1111ey enlisted in the Marines 
,June 14 and 'has been in basic 
1traaining at San Diego, Calif. 
·since lthen. Tenney served with 
•the Bison business staff last year. 
STAFF MEETING 
Students from Canada are 
Eileen Snure, junior, majoring 
in speech; Percy Witty, junior; 
·Russell McNaJty, sophomore, 
majoring in Biology; and Walter 
Dale, sophomore, majoring in 
Bible. 
From Alaska comes Ruth. 
P9sey, a freshman major in ele-
mentary teac-hing. Other fresh· 
men are John Decker from Ura· 
guay and Alfred Petrich from 
Germany. 
Other students from Japan, 
Africa, China and Germany are 
expected to arive soon, Dean L. C. 
Sears said today. 
Little Bit O'Wit 
Slight Decrease Shown 
The opening c'h'apcl service 
marked a slight decrease from 
last year's enrollment of 615 stud· 
ents, however, Dean Sears sttated 
the enrollment is "very good" 
considering the decline that has 
been predicted by colleges and 
universities the country over. 
Sophomores Mistreated? There 
Oughta Be A Law Like The SPCS 
By MARY ANN WHIT AKER 
There is a fallacy 'in our coun-
try <today about individual free· 
'doms and Jack of discrimination 
against the minoritty. Yet iight 
here· at Harding College we have 
a glaring example of discrimina· 
tion. 
It might lbe called discrimina· 
tion so much as it could b'e called 
complete indifference toward 'a 
certain group . on 'the campus. 
And after all this is worse lthan 
the former 'because it indicates 
tha't the group is not even worthy 
of discrimination. 
Therefore I oficially, or unoffi-
cially-rm no't pa1'ticular, :appoint 
myself the instigator of the 
SPCS, which translated is the 
"Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Sophomores." 
Don't 'try •t:o deny it. It ii? true; 
sophomores are being discrimi· 
na'ted against more and more 
each day, as 'llie saying goes. I 
·am in a positi'on to know, for 1 
am now a full-fledged sophomore. 
ly, where do lthe sophomores 
stand? To be quite blunt about 
'the whole matter they don't 
count !er nuthin'. 
It jgn't fair. Sophomores are 
'as much a part of this school as 
anyone, else. In order to remedy 
lthis condition I have taken the 
eventful step t oward the SPCS 
(not to be confused with the 
SPCM, <the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Males, in· 
s'tigated by Lin Wright last year. 
This organization will work lili;c 
any dther "alphabet" organiza· 
tion, complete with red tape and 
graft. Any one interested should 
fill in a simple from Which I have 
ma'de out. This form has a few 
essential puestions (abo,ut 137%-
tha't's a nice round number) and 
must be filled out in "triccnnial" 
forms (if you don't lmow what 
thait means it is only because I 
just invented the word}. 'After 
doing this, tear up ·all copies but 
one, for after all \vhat would I 
do wi1th 'thir'ty copies? · 
' Andy Ritchie. ) Kolm Brady o! Marked Tree, 
hander is a 'former student of The basement will be used for 
Harding am;l was coached by drcss-ing rooms, and as storage 
Berryhill. space for dramatic facilities and 
Stapleton put the "foreign-
er" in his car and brought 
it home. The bloated-beaked 
fowel is on display in the 
Biology department. 
Bison Editor _Kathy Cone 
announces a staff meeting to· 
night in the Bison office. 
Those interested in working 
on the student publication are 
invited. 
It is -true alt the beginning of 
each year ·•that the freshmen are 
the mClst important people on the 
campus. As for 'the juniors and 
seniors, everyone looks up to 
them as the leaders, 'the upper· 
classmcn in IU1e real sense of the 
word. 
I Now I ask you, and not private· 
You ·are wondering now how 
this is going :to help the sopho· 
mores. Af.ter 'the society has been 
organized, I naiturally being elect-
ed president, it will introduce into 
the campus such t!h.ings as .a 
Harding Sophomore Day tt> pro. 
See SOPHOMORES on page 3. 
Page 2 
Will You Be Educated 
A 
In answer to the above question, you might say, "Why, l'rrt ~·oing '"to 
graduate from college, and study under fine teachers al)d· take useful 
courses-of course I ·will be educated." 
That depends upon your definition of education. You may make 
straight A's throughout four years and still be in worse sl).ape than a g1:ade 
school graduate. · 
You learn much in college courses. But, unfortunately, nine tenths of 
this wili be foi·gotten in the first five years after graduation. 
But there are a few things which, ff you learn well, you will never 
forget. 
· 1. To live with people, day after day, in a dormitory, where conditiol}s 
are sometimes crowded, where inconsideration is more noticeable, and ' 
\;Vhere privacy is a commodity to be prized highly. 
5. To discipline yourself to a routine of classes and study and learn 
life. 
3. To learn the art of adjusting easily to new planes, people, and 
situations. 
4 To develop personality to its maximum capacity. 
5. To discipline yourself to a routine of classes· aand study and learn 
to budget your time wisely. 
6. To acquire a personal set of ethics, honesty, consideration of others, 
kindness, frankness, and honor in au things. 
7. To develop an open mind and a working curiosity. 
8. To acquire a love ·of learning that will stay with you always and set 
you forever apart as a successful worker in whatever vocation you under-
take and will make each day a new joy and challenge. 
Extra-Curricular Activities-How Many 
With your entrance into college, a whole new world of fascinating 
activities opens up before you. Each day a new club, student organizatfon, 
or publication clamours for your time and talents. These various 
pastimes are all known as extra-curricula1' activities. The title stems from 
the fact that they are outside the class curriculum. This may all seem 
obvious and a little repetitious, however it is well to keep in mind the fact 
that most of us did come to college for the classroom work, regardless of 
some indications to the contrary. 
Extra activities are just as vital to the student ~s classes, but they 
are only a great waste of time and energy and someone's hard earned cash; 
if they are not chosen wisely and pursued in the same manner. 
Here at Harding, we have many to off er. However, in the main, they 
can fall into the following groups. Music organizations, social clubs, dramat-
ic groups, student publications, art groups, and class and student body 
activities. This may omit a number of organizations, such as career s.tudy 
groups, and religious organizations and so forth. But by this, you can see 
that they are many and varied. 
It would be fun to belong to them all. But, if you carry a reasonable 
load of class hours, and devote any time at all to eating and sleeping, it is 
._..jmpossible. So comes the problem of picking and choosing. There are two 
reasons for belonging to any club. One is because of the future benefit you 
may gain from it, and the useful things you may learn. The other is 
because you want to. But there is a third reason why many people ~re. in 
activities. That is because they simply do not know how to say "NO/' They 
find themselves chairmen of committees in which they aren't very interest-
ed and which they may even dislike. Why Because either they can't hurt 
anyone's feelings or they feel flattered at being asked to work on something. 
~dmitted,, it takes some ability and confidence to attempt any sort of job. 
But sometimes it takes more self-confidence to refuse one. To be able to 
turn down a job you haven't time for and don't want to do anyway, to be 
able to be yourself without wondering what people will thin.k is often hard 
to do. But sometimes, if one ever expects to graduate from college, it must 
be done. 
Think carefully before obligating yourself the next time. Do you h.ave 
to do it? Do you need to do it? Do you want to do it? And then decide. 
What Hardjng Stands For 
There are quite a few people to whom the name Harding College means 
something deep and close; yet if you should question them as to what that 
feeling is, they would find it hard to describe exactly what Harding College 
does mean. 
We can say it is a community of Christian people united in purpose of 
mind and that sounds pretty good; but does it convey the real meaning? 
Actually the name Harding has a different'm~aning for each of us. 
To some it is a tradition of unreserved friendliness. A smile and a 
greeting are its countersigns. 
To others it is people-people who have become an inseparable part of 
the college, who have lent themselves wholehearte.dly into making Harding 
a place worth holding dear. 
To others it is a place in this sin begotten world where the ideals of 
Christianity are still practiced seven days a week. 
These aren't all the things Harding means. It would take a Hooper 
survey to record all the various connotations the name Harding College bas. 
It really isn't too impoTtant what you choose to have I;Iarding represent 
to you. The important thing it that whatever you choose to associate with 
Harding inspire you to hold it high, regard it well, and cherish it always. 
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Did You Know? 
By DR. M. R. BOU€aER 
That you have a wonderful opportuni-
ty to get ready for final exams now? 
A horrible ·way to start a column, but 
ye writer has to have a start. 
That one Arkansas town has already 
been invaded by a foreign force. Shop 
keepers, bootblacks and housewives en-
gaged in the desperate stl:uggle to save 
the town. They fought with shovels and 
gasoline, and finally _conque1:ed the mil-
lions of grasshoppers that swarmed into 
town. 
That renewed Communist attacks 
have begun in Korea, supported by large 
numbers of Russian built jets. Superior 
il). numbers to UN. aircraft and piloted 
by skilled fliers, the Commie jets may 
soon establish air supremacy in Korea 
That the real hot spot of the woi'ld 
today is Iran. Troops of th~:i.t small na-
tion have taken over the oil refinei:ies at 
Abadan and have baned B1itish ·person-
nel from the area. An unwise move on 
the. part of the British military forces 
nearby may bring Russian soldiers 
across the };>order. Russia and Iran have 
a mutual-aid pact that would permjt 
such a move. 
That meat prices will bring . more 
wrinkles to the housewife's bro·w. The 
office of price stabilization has lifted the 
ceiling again. The "alleged" bla,ck mark-
et in beef can't be controlled so the bad 
boys will get what they want-higher 
prices-and the poor cook will use less 
hamburger and more bread crumbs. 
Down in Guam, four strong support-
ers of the Japanese Emperor have at 
last decided that they were fighting for 
a lost cause. The four Jap soldiers have 
surrendered after seven years of hiding. 
They said that they knew the war was 
over, but they didn't know the proper 
procedure for giving themselves up. 
That the old rat race has started 
again. West Germany will be permitted 
to ~·earm and her soldiers wm become 
part of a West European army. Italy, 
also, will be given permission to rearm. 
We are. also flirting with Spain. Strange 
how enemies . -ean become f1iends and 
vice-versa .. 
That sp~aking of vice reminds us that 
our Chief Executive has become con-: 
cern,ed over the rumors of graft and 
corruption .among high government of-
ficials, He wants something done · to 
. restore public confidence in the adminis-
tration. Let's see now, just when do we 
elect Presidents again? Must be some-
time soon. 
Strictly 
Collegiat<; 
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH 
Current fall fasl,.ions i;eflected on col-
lege campuses the nation over are prom~ 
inent. also on Harding's campus. 
The best color fol' girls this season is 
purple, it's evetywhere ! In ski11:s ·and 
sweaters, dresses, and even coats. Pur~ 
pie is being used ·in deeper shades fol' 
accesso1·ies. 
Boys are going all out for these color 
sensations. I'm sure many of you saw 
the rather brilliant plaid corduroy jacket 
Ken Leopard was wearing Saturday 
night. 
Mott Jones, true to his Southern an-
cestory, came out with a red ribbon bow 
tie. AJl he lacked was mint julep in one 
hand and a SQuthern belle in the other. 
You will see Jane Coed on her way 
to class, wearing a wool skirt, either 
fitted or flared, with a gaily colored 
sweater or a sports blouse. , 
For evening or date wear the girls 
may soften and brighten their appear-
ance with a ruffled blouse, their favorite 
piece of costume jewelery, and a touch 
of good perfume. 
A suit is always in good taste for a 
dress up occasion, and it seems to be the 
most practical top-off for the college 
girl's wardrobe. 
Velvet is the most delightful fabric of 
the season. It is especially effective for 
hats and clutch handbags. 
This being the first of the season 
there are many new fashions still in the 
offering, so tune in next week for more 
fashion tips. 
: 
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"THAT REGISTRATION LINE GETS WORSE J<;VERY YEAR!" 
~~ A '. ConClucted by ~ 
§ 9 IRMA COONS · § 
~~tb>tb>~J 
- . 
"WHAT DID YOU DO THIS SUM-
MER?" 
i\;Iary Jo Hare: "I worked." 
Jack Poland: "As little as I possibly 
could." 
Scooter Manasco: "I Jived m the 
North." 
Joan Hayes: "I worked." 
Al Steve: "I went to school." 
Bob Stringfellow: "I messed around." 
Frank Kitchens: "Always knew I was 
a jerk, so I became a soda jerk." 
Boyd Leath: "I moved piles of tile 
around." 
Joan Davis: "I worked and ·ran a-
round, that's all." 
Peggy Crutcher: "I worked after 
getting back from Atlantic City." 
Lerline Westmoreland: "I worked all 
summer." 
June Adams: "I went to Chicago to 
h vork.'' 
Ru"th Bettfel: "Went home-to Texas." 
Vei:na Vaughn: "I went to Colorado." 
Gloria Milton: "I worked hard." 
Johnny Brown; "I went on a chorus 
trip, went to New York, worked at 
· camp, and worked at home the rest of 
the summer. · 
Sa'mmy Floyd: "I. worked in a grocery 
store." 
Bob Coburn: "I canned applesauce." 
Bob Turnbow: "I sold Bibles at tirst, 
then loafed the rest of the summer.'' 
Breezy CoJlier: "I went to school all 
summer." 
Shirley ~egan: "I worked all but two 
days." 
Wanda Adair: "A little bit of every 
thing; worked, fiddled around." 
Muriel Procto1·: "Well, I went home, 
did my sewing, and picked berries." 
Jim Rheduasil: "I preached.'' 
0 Betty Thornton: "Worked and wrote 
· to 'Evan." 
Glimpses. 
of. 
Grade School 
JACKIE ·RHODES 
GRADE . SEY.EN 
' 
There have been a lot of changes · on 
the campus since last sp1~ing when 
school closed. One of the rqain changes 
that affected the youngsters is· the 
moving of the training school from the 
"Little Red School Mouse" to the Ind"1s-
trial Arts building. 
In our new location, which · is in the 
same building as the High School, we 
have several ne\v ·studentS and one new · 
teacher. 
In years ·oefpre, the . firs.t .and second 
grades have been in the .same room. 
Since th~re is always such a big · en-
rollment . in these . gra~es . ' they .. were 
divided. Mrs. Glen Fulbright is the new 
second grade t'eacher. The other teach-
ers are the same ·as U!1Ual. 'When every-
thing is straightened out \ve v.iill ha've 
a fine set-up. . 
The }>.T.A. met in the new High 
School auditorium last Wednesday af-
ternocm at 3 :30. Mrs. George s. B.enson 
is the president and l\Ir. Mason made a 
talk and.· Mrs . E'<l '. E.e\,v~ll p~~yed a plano 
solo. Dr. West read the s~rjpt4~e .. : , · 
A lovely te.\l wa~ .held in the n~w li;S. 
Home Ee. Room; Mrs; · Knjght's ~'Oorn 
won t;tie room ·cotmt oy h~ving the mokt 
parents pi·es~nt. ' · ' 
. . 
Seve:r:al falilies have move4 to Se~y 
the past summer, so that their. chiJdren 
may go to school at Harding. 
We hope to have a Junior Basketb~l 
team for the boys, of ·the seventh and 
eighth grades. We didn't have enough 
material for a junior football team. 
Most of the bigget boys in the Trai.n.-
ing School have been 'Watching the l:Iigh 
School football learn in action, longing: 
for the day when they can play. 
At present our enrollment is 96. 
How.~Shall We Believe ......... _ ..... ? 
Words are always important because 
they express our thoughts. In reality, 
th,ey express us, because a man is as he 
thinks. Whether our words are kind or 
harsh depends upon what we are. If we 
are -kiuQ.. our words are kind; if we are 
unkind our words are also. '{'hus it 
might seem that an unkind man m~st 
always speak unkind words and that a. 
kind man never could speak harshly. 
This is true as long as a man remains 
kind or unkind. 
But men can change. God has given 
us power over our thoughts. Thus, even 
of an unkind man speaks a kind word, he 
was kind at• the moment he spake it, 
becaus~ a kind thought prompted that 
kind '~ord. And, as ·he controlled his 
thoughts at that moment, he could con· 
trol them constantly, if he desired, and 
finally become a completely kind man. 
Likewise, by reversing this process 
so that he: loses his control over 
thoughts and words, the kind man, be 
he ever so good, becomes unkind·. Thus 
one ought to speak kind words for his 
own sake, because kind words make the 
By REJ!)S ;BRYANT 
individual who spe,aks ·them kind. 
Do kind w~rds help others? ~~ve 
you ever noticed the clouos of gloom 
lift from around · you . allowing the sun-
shine of happiness to sti;eam into your 
life because someone said. a kind word? 
Have you ev:el( seen a · iSmile flicker 
across a saddened face because someone 
said ~ kind word? tf so1 you know the 
power and value of ~ind words. You 
know that just as harsh words leave a 
harsh impression, that kind words 1,eave 
their own _image on men's soul's and 
that the image is always beautiful. 
~ Therefore, to create this image and 
to b.ring happiness to ourselves, let us ' 
speak kind words. "A word fitly spoken 
is . like apples of gold in pictures of 
silver.·· What beauty!! 'And it can be 
ours. Let us. speak kind words! ! ., 
-Rees Bryant 
A quotation from Judge Camille. 
Kel.ley's speech this \)'eek at the Busi-
ness and. Professional Women's Club 
ran : "Courtesy is a form of mental 
cm:rency which will purc.hase many 
things." 
ALUMNI 
ECHOES 
By IRMA COONS 
Harding's graduates and ex-students 
are now: engaged in many different occu-
pations . all over the world. · 
: Dr.' Kern -Sears. is now· with tl~e Mon-
s,anto .. Chemical Company, Phosphate 
divisio~, at Anniston, Ala. For the ·p.:'lst 
four .years he has been associate profes-
sol.· .of ·chemistry· at Harding. 
'Among:those now teaching are: Dixie 
Dillard, at ·. Grady, _N . . Mex.; Rebecca 
Pai·ham, at ' Risco, -Mo.; Willard Cox, at 
Lauderdale; Ala.; Mrs. Frank Ellis, at 
Allgusta: Marjorie Groover, teaching 
languages nearJier home in Ohio; Har-
old Hougey, at McCrory; Robert Blount, 
teaching and ·coaching at Higginson; 
S_akari Nagano, who returned to Ibaraki 
Christian College in Japan; Jack Law-
yer, ·at Hardy; ·Wilma Rogers, at Mars 
Hill Bible School at Florence, Ala.; Bert 
She\vmaker, at St. Joe; James Bridg~· 
man, at . Pangburn and doing graduate 
w:ork. at>P,eabody University, Nashville; 
Richard · V ~teto, at ,, Ca~d~ell, Mo; ·and 
Joe Flynt Wilson, at Wi!bum. 
, Also, . many are preaching. These in-
clude: Henry Pipkin, ·who is working 
with the church at Nelson, Wisc. while 
he and his· wife live at Lake City, Minn.; 
M. T. ~i.sh,;>p, who is working at ths 
4.l St. Church in Tulsa and attending the 
University of Tulsa at work on his M.A. 
in religious · education; Joe Keener, 
preaching at Mission, Tex.; George 
Pledger, at Norphlet; and George 
Snure; at Magnetic Sp1ings, Ohio . . 
'.Hugh. Mingle · and his ·wife, Joy, ,are 
doing: . foreign mis&ionary work. The 
Mingles are now in Frankfu~i, Gennany. 
Donald Earw.ood is woddng with the 
Timmermans in Belgium. 
Harding graduates now doing work 
towa)'d higher degrees include: Tom 01-
brich t, who is attending the Universi-
ty Qf.fowa; Don Hom, who is at·Wheat-
on College in Wheaton, Ill.; Don Garr10r, 
· wl}o ·has ·a fellowship to Kent Universi-
ty;; 'Joe 'Grissom, who is· at' Pe~boc1y; 
Elvhi:waidiam, "vho has ·a ·fe!lowship to 
the 'University ·of : l\1ississ1ppi; Shil ley 
Wen, at , th.e University of . Oklahon.1a 
. with a fello}Vship; Robert Smith, who is 
at the University of Texas; and Dale 
Snyder; · doing graduate work at Wash-
ingtpn State College at Pullman, Wnsh. 
A few are still working around Hard-
ing or in Searcy. Kennf!th Frank is 
working in the Business Office at Hard-
ing, as is Lott Tucker. Bettye Kell Cook 
and LeRoy O'Neal are with the National 
Education Department. Jean Jewell is 
·1-e~JdSOH s.rn.Zpo'H ~u .Zuppotr\ 
Jackie Canada is working as lab 
technici3:n at Charity Hospital in New 
Orleans. Ann Morris is with TV A at 
he~ home in Tuscumbia, Ala. Lavonne 
Blackman is at Southern. Christian 
Honie.' iil< Morrilttin~~''f&Fnii;hi ·;is ·~ now 
taJdng a two year training course with 
the Ci.ncinnati Milling Machine Com-
p.:'Uly. 
Marion Kieffer is ·worldng as medical 
technician at Vanderbilt Hospital. Rosa-
lyn Mitchum. is in El Dorado ·with the 
Pan ·~ Southe~'.11 Company. 
,; Db~ie Smyth is with the Tennessee 
Oi-phaqs' l;Iome at Spring Hill, Tenn. 
D~1;is Straughn is with the Bell Tele-
phone Company in Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Mrs. Richard Taylor, '49, and baby, 
from Florence, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lewis and children, of Florence, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Buchanan, 
of Athens, Ala., were recent visitors to. 
the campus. Also visiting last week were 
Gerald Tenney :l;rom CalifoTnia, now in 
the Marines, Doug LawyeT of Waldo, 
and Don Wilkerson from San Antonio, 
Tex. 
'Miss Hattie Bearden, of Evening 
Shade, is engaged to Thomas Freeman, 
of Poughkeepsie. Miss Bearden attended 
Harding in 1948-49, then attended Ark-
ansas State College. She. is now teaching 
at Poughkeepsie High School. Mr. Free-
man is Sharp County treasurer. 
Dale and Edwina Gould announce the 
birth, of a son, Dale Edwin, born August 
17. Their other child Catherine, is now 
19 months old. 
' 
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Miss Betty Kell 
~ Weds Bill Cook 
Announcement 
P lease have your club reporter 
turn ·in any news of your organi· 
zat ion on Monday morning by 
.9:00 if i t is to receive publication 
Miss Be~tye Kell became the in the followiog-Saturday's Bison. 
bride of Bill J. Cook in a candle- This information should contain 
light ceremony performed T hurs· all essential details and be type· 
day, Aug. 30, 'in Pulaski ~e,ights writte n if possible. 
Church of Christ. The bride is Corinne Russell, Society E ditor 
the daughter -0f Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank T. KeJl, 810 North Sphuce 
Stret, Little Rock. The 'bride· 
·groom is t'he son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Cook of Hope. 
nylon net and white satin. She 
carried a white orchid nosegay. 
and Mrs. Lout 'R. Tuc!{er of Brad· 
ford, was solemized Saturday 
moming, Septembe·r 81 at ten-
Mrs. Bill Cook 
Ho.nored at Shower 
thirty in the Lake City Church of Mrs. Bill Cook, formerly Miss 
Chr.i:st. Bro. Carroll Trent, minis· Bettye Kell, was honoree at a 
'ter of t he college congregation bridal shower giv.en . in the 
officiated. Emerald Room of ' the st1,1<;1ent 
Miss J immie Cureton, of Cash, center Tuesday, September 25, 
and Mrs. Dea n Curtis -Of Judsonia from 7 :00 un til 9:00 p.m. Hostess· 
were candlelighters. Traditional es were Mrs. Perry Mason and 
wedding music was furnished by Mrs. w. E. Powell. · 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jimmy Mooneyham The table, which was <;lecorated 
of Lake City. Mrs. J . Warren with candles and flowers, carried 
Nun nally, of Stillwater, .Okla., out .a theme ·of autumn. The ceh· 
matron -0f honor, was her sister's terpiece was aa miniature or-
only attendant. c:hestra. 
. The bride, given in marriage Refreshments of sandwiches, 
Alice .~f~a~gh!'I Chosen _ 
Gata President 
On Saiturday evening, Septem· 
ber 22, lt:he GATA social club held 
its first me·eting of the year. Of-
ficers for the fall 'term are: Alice 
Straughn, president; Janie Mc-
Guire, vice-president; Bernie Ha· 
gan, Secretary; Joyce Fuller, 
Treasurer; and Joan Smith. song 
leader. 
The meeting was 'held in the 
room of the president, and hos-
tesses were Joreta West and 
Rickie Arimura. Iced drinks and 
sandwiches were served ito the 
ten members present. by .'her faither, W-0re a gown . Of c09kes, . roj~ts, ,and orange sher· 
white embossed organdy ov~r •bert punch'. wei·e s,erved tp the 
white satin, fashi oned with a bal· .forty.five :guests p1.:esent. • JoAnn Pickens Elected 
l'erina skirt, galthered full to l:J1e ' __ ._ · __ _ ~aist , a nd a mted brodice .whose. Se~wel Elected Dramatic President of Reginas 
scalloped yoke was f inished · wi th 
a high neckline accented by a Prexy· Activities Limited The Regina 'Social Club had its 
. . • · . first meeting of lthe year Satur-
Peter Pan collar. The sleves were Election -Of officers for the day, Sepitember 22, in the room 
short and puffed and at the waist forthcoming year highlighted the o.f JoAnn iPickens and Sarah 
was a wide sash that tilAf with a· 
,opening Dramatic Club meeting Longley. 
b-Ow in the ,back. The ·fingertip last week. . New officers are · Officers elected for the term 
veil of nyl'on 'tulle was edged-with s ·11 ·d t 13·11 w·11· are Jo A·nn P1"ckens, president·, lace a nd 1the bridal bouquet 'was eawe • presi en ; 1 1 iams, 
Pag,e :J 
your eggs at breakfast. 
And, brother, the things you'll 
find wrong with ithe place could-
not be written in four volumes. 
The "radicals" will persecute you, 
lhe 1te'ach~rs - wori't give · you ; a 
break, the boys in the suite next 
door wi11 spread ugly rumors a-
round the campus that you 
(whisper) have B.O. You won't be 
able to study because some fu· 
iture metropolitian opera star 
practices "Carmen" in it he shower 
at 2 a.m. and you have to use 
that time to study because your 
bull session didn't break up until 
after one. 
Some upperclassmen may treat 
you like a dog. You mighit grow 
cynical and turn anti-social for a 
few days. You'll begin to really 
develop a fine old American trait 
-griping. 
So you see, Freshman, Harding 
may have disillusioned you. For _ 
things here are pre~ty much the 
same as they were at 'home and 
are at any other college in the 
skeptics ·to this idea, but after 
all they laughed at Roosevelt and 
his New Deal plan and look what 
it has brought us to. Therefore. 
Sept. 29, 19:>1 
Two Journalism Students' · 
Articles Published In 
I authorize .Mrs .. Burke . to give .. , 
me.a larger,mail box as I am ex- .Arkansas J-';11,agitzines 
pec'ting 'to flood of responses. Tw . 1. tudents Betty o JOUrna ism s , 
Alumni Association 
Reception Held In 
Emerald Room 
An informal reception was giv-
en by the Alumni Associa,tion for 
freshmen and faculty on Friday 
night, September 14, in the E1T1er-
,ald Room of Ganus Student Cen-
ter. 
Guests were met at the door by 
Mrs. Joe Pryor and Mrs. Clifton 
Ganus. In rt:he receiving line were: 
Cli.11ton Ganus, Jr., president of 
the Alumni Association; Dr. Joe 
Pryor, vice-president; Miss Annie 
Mae Allston, secretary; Neil B. 
Thornton and Lin Wright, recent· 
ly had articles featured in state 
pub Ii ca lions. 
Miss Thornton, senior an<l for· 
mer Editor, wrote an article for 
the Arkansas Education AssoC!· 
a'lion Journal entitled, "An Honor 
'System That Works." The featu.~e 
describes a unique hon-0r study 
hall in her home •town high school 
at Sheridan. 
Elton Eilbeck officiated before 
an altar decorated with white 
gladioli, greenery, and burning 
tapers. An a capella chorus pro· 
vided music. 
Miss L udene Slaltton, sister of 
the bride, was the onlly attend-
ant. Joe Hazelbaker served as 
best man. Ushers were Don Good-
win, Gllenn Boyd, ,and Bob Co-
burn. 
vice presid~nt; Wanda Farris, Mary Ann Whitaker, vice-presi· a: white 'orchid with w hite satin 
ribbons carried on a white Bible. secretary-treasurer and Ruby Lee · dentt; Carolyn Poston, secretary-
Ellis, point-keeper. treasurer; and Sarah Longley, 
s· 1 Cope, executive secretary; and 
mcere y, I Mrs. George S. Benson. 
country. 
Wright's article in the Demo· 
crat Magazine, September 22 was 
a story of the work ·of W. L. 
Brown, Searcy missionary ,to 
Africa. Titled "Missionary Fights 
Mambas and Graft," it told of 
Brown's career in the African 
missions arid some o'f the prqb-
lems 'he face<l. Wright is a senior 
and now serves as managing edi· 
tor of the Bis-On. 
.' Elwood Thomps'on, of Conway, Comm""tee hea'"'s will be an· t 
was best man and Warren Nun- "L " repor er. C. E. A centerpiece of fall flowers 
The bride, given 'in marriage 
by her father, wore ·a white satin 
gown wil'h lace yoke, and a nylon 
tulle veil which fell from a !halo 
of pearlized 'Orange blossoms. S he 
carried a 'bouquet of butterfly 
gardenias centered with a purple. 
throated white orchid. 
Traditional wetlding music was 
furnished by the Harding College 
Small Chorus, with a rluet by 
Miss Helen Nave and Sammy 
Floyd. 
nally of Stillwater, Okla., and nounced lalter, Seawel said. ----- -
Cecil Johnson, of '.Bradford, usher- Seawel was dubious concerning 
dramatic 'Plans . for fall. The new-
ed. · ly-elected presidenl said projects 
Immediately following the cere- would be. Mmi'ted due 'to the aud,i-
t-Orium problem. "Presentations 
will be 'one act plays unless the 
downtown auditorium can be 
Miss Billye Faye Wallace was 
, maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Dorothy Mashburn, Miss 
Shirley Fegan, Miss Dorothy 
The bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S't. Clair Slatton, served as 
hosts at the wedding reception 
held in the churcch parlors. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer m·e mak-
ing their 'home at 715 E. Center 
in Searcy. 
mony, the bride's parents enter-
tained with a wedding reception 
a,t 'their home on Route 3, Lake 
Cilty. Assisting w ith the reception 
were Misses Rosalyn Mitchen Qf 
Crossett, Miss Jewel Dean Grady 
of Leachville, and Mrs. Francis R. 
Langston of Searcy, sister of the 
groom. . 
used," Scawel said. · 
He added that the first 1lceum 
production . will be presented in 
January provided the new audi-
torium is in use. , 
• Tullos, and Miss Betty 'J1horn ton. 
They wore pastel organdy frocks 
and carried bouquets .of asters to 
match their dresses. 
Jack Cook of Beaumont, Tex., 
served h is brother as best man. 
Ushers · were T. Roy F inley o·f 
San Angelo, • Tex., Glenn Ful-
bright, Evan Ulrey, and Ted Kell, 
brother of the bride .. 
Miss Mary Nen Reynolds as-
sisted a't the reception in the 
home of the bride's parents. 
After a wedding trip to Hot 
Springs and points in Texas. 
The couple are living in Searcy, 
where Mr. Cook is music prof-
essor in th.e · Harding !College 
Betty Thornton 
~ To Wed Professor 
Miss Betty Thornton's engage-
ment to Professor Evan Ulrey is 
'announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R-:-H; Thomtcm of Sheri-
dan. Ulrey is the 1son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Melvin Ulrey of Casey, 
Ill. 
Miss Thornton is 'a senior 
journalism major and former edi-
tor of 'the Bison. Las•t year she 
was chosen as Best All Round 
Girl and selected for "Who's W110 
in American Universities and Col-
leges." 
Ulrey is head of the speech de-
partment. A graduate of Harding 
College, he re<:eived his master's 
degree from I...ouisiana State Unl-
verslty, and is now working !to-
ward a Ph.D. 
The wedding will !take place in 
the college church of Christ De-
cember 14. Further wedding plans 
will be announced later. 
Slatton · Farmer 
~ ·vows &changed 
On Th ursday, September 20, at 
- 4:00 p.m., Miss Polly Slatton and 
Ray Farmer were united in mar-
riage. The candlelight ceremony 
was held in the College Church 
of Christ wit>h Andy T. Ritchie, 
Jr., officiating. 
The bride, given in marriagi! by 
her father, wore a white satin 
f l-0or·leng.th gown with 'fitted 
bodice. The yoke and long s leves 
of the gown were of chantilly 
lace. Her 'fingertip veil of 'illusion 
was ga'thered onto a tiarra ~f 
WELCOME 
Harding 
Faculty 
AND 
Students 
Miss J,oyce Tidwell 
Weds Canadian 
On M-0nday, September 10, at 
seven-thirty P.M., Miss Joyce 
T idwell, daughter 'Of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tidwell -0f Frederick, 
Oklahoma, •and Mr. Percy Witty, 
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Bert Witty of 
Maple, -Ontario, Caoada, :w&rc 
united in marriage. 
Lowell Donley of Lawton, Okla-
homa, officiated at the double-
ri ng ceremony v.nhich was held at 
the Southside Church of CI)rist in 
Frederick. 
The bride wore a white bal· 
lerina-length dress of nyl-0n mar· 
quisette. It ha.d a tiny Peter Pan 
collar. Tiny covered 'buttons ex-
tended from ·the collar to the 
waist and fastened the s leeves at 
the wris ts. Her fin gertip veil of 
illusion was caught on either side 
with tiny flowers which matched 
those of the groom's bou tonniere. 
For-· rs o'nfot hing borrowed and 
blue, the 'bride carried a blue rib-
bctn. Her wedding ensemble serv-
ed . as . ·something · new, and for 
something old, she 'Carried a 
hankerchlef which was a gift 
from t he ,groom's mother. The 
bride's . bouquet consisted of a 
white orchid surrounded by step-
hanitls with white satin r ibbons 
of lover's knots, and was carried 
on a white Bible. 
Miss 'Patsy Burch -0f Wewoka, 
Okla., was ma·id of hon'Or, while 
Miss Helen Yohe of Searcy was 
eandleli'ghter. 
Best man was Roy Witty of 
Maple, Ontario, Canada, brother 
-0f t11e groom. Ushers were Monty 
Wrig ht, cousin of t he bride, and 
Doy.le Givens, bro ther-in-law of 
the bride. 
Music for t he wedding was fur-
nis·he'd by a quartet composed of 
Glenn · Boyd, Jack Plummer, 
Homer Boyd, a nd Vernon Boyd. 
Following t he wedding, a re. 
ception was held 'in the church 
annex, with the parents of the 
bride acting as hosts. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Witty are now 
Jiving in Searcy, where both are 
continuing their studies at Hard· 
ing College. · 
Mae Ann Songer 
Weds Lott Tucker 
The marriage of Miss Mae Ann 
Songer, ·daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Granville 'Songer , of Lake City, 
to Lott 'R. Tucker J r., son of Mr. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Tucker are mak· 
Ing itheir home in Searcy where 
Mr. Tucker is employed · in the 
business office at Harding Col-
lege. Mrs. Tucker will continue 
her studies at !Harding where she 
will be a senior this year 1n the 
school of home economics. 
Miss Eubanks Is Bride 
OfDean Curt.is' 
George Snure, oultgoing presi-
dent, presided at tt:he meeting. 
Phi Delta . President 
Is Ruth Betts 
A't · 1rhe · last meeting of the 
:spring iterm the· Phi Deltas elect-
ed officers ·, to · serve during t he 
fall quarter. 
Those elected were: :Ruth Betts, 
president; Joan· o ·avis, vice-presi· 
a¢nt; J oyce . Langdon, secretary. 
treasurer ; and Irma Coons, re· 
p-Orter. · 
· Miss Glenayee Eubanks, daugh· 
ter .of Mr. and Mrs. Glen E ubanks 
of Judsonia, became the bride of 
Mr. ' Dean Curtis, s-0n of Mr. and 
Mrs.', L. H. Curtis o'f L ead .Hill, in Patti Mattox To Head 
a' church wedding Sunday, Sept WHC Soci<sf Club . , 
2, at 4 o'clock P .M;., at the c;hurch . T he w ·.H.C. isoclal club :held its 
of Cbr ist in Judsonia. Bro. Clinton. firs't rneeiting· Satilroay evening in 
Elllot of Wa lnut Ridge officiated. t he home <>f ·Mrs. F. W. Mattox, 
''I1h'e bride, who entered · on the sponsqr~ (}f .the. dub. P lans · for 
a rm 1'of her fa ther , wore a floor, 'the cdin}hg fear were discussed. 
lehgth gown of whi te satin,_fash- New <lfffcers -.are: Patti Mattox, 
ione(} w ith a fitted bodice ~nd - a · presiaeht; ' Mary ~Jo Hare, vice· 
la.ce 'yoke wit h. 'a v-s:ha~¥ ~:C~:: ·.pre$ident ; Wanda Farris , secNi-
llne :;ea ugh t with 'tiny ~a ti~~ye~.: t$.l:~:ii-re~s urer; and ·Peggy Bry-
eq '?Uttons. ~e l~ng, fi!!~g· sleves, e an~ ' rep()t:~er. , ,. . 
w)l~e.h ended m lily p-0mt~_,at " tl1:-~ · Re~restune'nts of punch ,and 
\":"l'JSts, were of laqe. A ti11gei;ttp cake were served 'to the 'ten mem-
v~iLfell from a 'halo o~ • cl.afaie~ bers prC'sen't., 
c*·ught with a satin band. She 
c11.rr~,ed a white '.B~ble a nd a sing,Je. S b T St O t• ~hite orchid tied 1with tiny satin, u . . ~g. " u ·rng 
streamers. · ' H~l.d at 'Bee Rock 
..:'Th:e bride cpose a..\? her on ly at-. . As . t})eir 'first activity of 
tendant 'her {X)!lege·. ro()fu\l:late, · yeqr, the rneh}_bers of the Sub-T-
M)ss'· Mae Anne Songer -0f .4J<e. fs · s-0cial clti'b went .'to Bee Rock 
City: Miss J immie Cureton ' of for a stag -0uting, on September 
Cash served as candlelighter. ·18 . . They spen·t· t·he night in the 
Ac°ting as best m'an '"".as Nje open and 'h;i.d,·a sunrise breakfast 
groom's ·brot her, Ervin Cµrtis. which consisted of 'baked corn 
Ushers were Jer.ry Don Ei.J ban]l:s, and --flap jacks. 
br-0ther of the lbrid~, anc,I. WenQ,ell Members · who ·attended were 
Eul?p:nks, a cousin of 'the bride: . Gerald Daniels, who holds ·the of-
Pre·nUJ?ital wedding m usic wru,;, fice of, skipper; Ponder Wright, 
played by Joe Cor ley. who is first mate ; John Davis, 
'A fter t he wedding, a . reception wlio is second mate; Jack Rouse; 
was· held in the h ome of .the and ·Harvey Starling. 
bdde's parents, <>n Route 6. Clift-0n G;mus has sponsorship 
. The young coupJe depa1:"ted on of · the club after an absence of 
a short wedding t.rip t hrqugl) the two Years. ' 
Ozarli:s, a nd they will be ~at •home t1-... - .. ;--.. -·_,._,._~-.,-~_,.., ..... '!" 
'a t J udsonia, Route. 1,. 'they wiJI j· P· H" E L p s ! 
both be faculty members of Cen- • · ·: · l 
tral High School, where Mrs. ! s H o·E. s H 0 p . I 
Curtis is g irl's physic~l edµcatior 1 j 
instructpr and coach apd ·· Mr. I . SJ{O]J:S ·, RE P AIRED • 
Cyrtis is head .of the athletic- de· \t . W~ 'YOU WAIT J. 
P.l!rtment. +·-·-·-~;...,:..~-.. - .. _,..,-~-·-'"" 
WELCOMr 
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Breland Collier To Be 
Tri-Sigma Veep 
At its meeting Monday night, 
September 24, the Tri-Sigma-
Delta social club elected Breland 
Collier 'to the offiee of Vice-prime 
minister, a vacancy Jett by form· 
er student, Steve Shimonek. Of· 
ficers of the club are : 'Frank Kit-
chens, prime minister; Collier, 
vice-prime minis'ter; Grant Smith, 
chancellor of t'he exC'hesuer; El· 
don Billingsley, reporter; and 
Bryan Lane, coordinator of af· 
fairs. 
Dr. M. R. ,Boucher will sponsor 
the club. 
OPEN 
(Con tinued from page 1) 
shelled minds of the Reds. 
Y-0u may find out to your sur-
prise, that one George S. Benson 
is listed among lthe ten most im· 
ri01,tanlt men in Arkansas; that 
M. E. "Pinky" Berry'hHl handled 
the famous "Preae-her" Roe long 
before the Dodger ace began en-
dorsing Child's Razor Blades; 
that a seni'or named James Allen 
is heading 'the Student Council ; 
that you won't get ,bacon with 
SOPHOMORES 
(Continued from page 1) 
mote better understanding be-
•tween studen,ts and sophomores. 
There will be fund raising cam-
paigns for the care of aged and 
'infirmed s·oph-0mores; After the 
organization is well established, 
we may 'be able ito introduce re-
forms on the campus that will be 
beneficial not only to sophomores 
but also others, such things as 
breakfast in bed on Monday 
mornings 'and caddies for carry. 
ing Humanities books. 
I know there will be some 
+·-1111- l!tl-111-1111-•1-•-lfll-1111 -1111-1111-11, 
. LET FLOWERS ! 
! Speak f 
! For You j ! See Norma Smith i ! Harding Representative , 
I I 
! MARGARET Is i I flower Shop f 
! One Block North of l 
I The Rendezvous I 
+ •- N- 111'- M;l_SN_l!ll_ llll_ ll __ llll_lll_M_•+ 
CWELCOME H.A R.D I HG 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business Is To Serve You 
With Top Quality Products 
Welcome 
HARDING SHUDENTS AND FACULTY 
Come To See Us 
SOUTHERN AUTO STOR ES 
Downtown Searcy ··· ' ' ··· Phone 682 
Sporting· Goods - Household Needs 
Automotive Supplies 
W~lcome Back 
Harding 
Faculty and Students 
J. T. C 0 NE 
was used on 'the table from which 
refreshments of punch and cook-
ies were served. At the punch 
+·-1111-o,_i.•-a.-111-1111-•i- ·'"- ·"'- 1111-.T 
I I 
bowls were Mrs. Bill Cook and 
Mrs. Eddie Baggetit. Also assist-
ing were all big sisters and Mis-
ses Pearl Latham, Velma Davis, 
Patsy Burch, and Doris Mcln-
turff. 
i WESTERN ;! I AUTO STORE i 
i 215 W . ARCH SEARCY l 
.f.w-1111-nii-11•- 1111- 1111- 1111-1111-111- 1111-111-•+ 
Hardin g 
Welcome for another 
" school year! 
May the year be 
a happy and successful 
one for you. 
Let 
us 
serve 
you. 
Ths Mayfair 
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mgr. 
WELCOME BACK 
... 
HA R DI N G -ST U DE N T .s 
We are proud of Harding College. 
We welcome Harding High School. 
Make our store your headquarters. 
We Feature more name brands and 
of I er you a larger selection than any 
other store in Searcy. Visit us often. 
We would rat her miss-:..a-sale than 
miss-a-fit. 
"' 
, .. 
GREGG RHODES VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE .... ... 
Have You Tried Our friendly Service? 
College Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
"Everything For Men" THE SEARCY BANK CONSTRUCTION CO. 
. c1·tt s I L d A d R d F point to quite a t ussel with the 
Sept. 29, 1951 • I • eawe ea .s I ca e~y ea y or· kickoff slated for 8:00. ~----_: _ __:___________________________________ Season tickets for the three 
:v~~ETg:E 0:;u;tJ;~-1!~ ;~iRk~~~.:~~~) Fa cu I ty Drops ~e.~ I 0 rs ~~~~!s E1~~~~e:18 ' T~Ilat1·d1wng AictahdemBy aentteerss1.vn!e~le I g;¥f ;:?f i~~:jEJ 
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19 13 G B G IC may purchase tickets for 50¢ at Sept. 26--\Vith the gruelling relentlessness of Grant's march on - • . an us 19 u n By BILL BELL I scholast ic play for the firs-t time Plunl<ett at quarterback, Peak h "Th" . ur first ear Richmond, this Faculty collection of beef and cunning is currently ' The Juniors, led by Cliff Sewell, 
1 
Tuesday night when the gridiron and Cox at halfbacks and sopho· eac game. JS 18 0 y 
· · tl1 I t f tb 11 t' f "t LI e te11de1· D Rh d t f !lb k and we need your support at rippmg e n ra oo a aggrega ion up rom i s ra 1 r today took advantage of every eleven travels to Batesville to more ave o es a u ac · ., ed H h 
roots. And small, if any, wonder, for 1'he powerhousing Professors Early TOUChdOWn break they had to eliminate a clash with the Pioneer "B" squad. carrying the , load in the 145 every game, urg ug 
of rugged repute arc splashed from stem to stern with the necessary LINEUP stu'bborn Sophomore gand from The sixteen man Wildcat squad, pound avera'ge 'Scarlet and Grey Rhodes. 
ingrediants so acutely required for this manly a1't of modified G•IVeS PrOfS Marg•ln Faculty Pos. Seniors the class tournament 20-6. The with_ inexpe~ience their biggest line will be guards Johnny Brooks Wildcats schedule for 1951: 
murder. Pryor LE Vaughn Sophs, who 'held their opponents handicap, will work !from t'he T a freshman who tips the scales Oct. 2 Batesville "B" There 
The eighteen to naught figures, fired broadside into the mid· Lasater LG Arnold to a 7-6 score the first half, wilted formation with Bob Plunkett, a at 148, and Maurice Baldwin, a 0 11 Heber Springs 
section of -the somewhat anemic Freshmen, caused little more than Sept. 26-An airminded Facul· C Kitchens under Sewell's passing and the senior, in the quarterback slot. sophomore. ct. Batesville "B" 
a mild eye-brow lifting sensation, and ty ssuad piloted by the arm of RBhodes, J . Junions battering line play dur- d The "B" Pioneers of Batesville ' Oct. 15 
Here 
Here 
Herc owers RG Billingsley , Practice sessions yesterday an ,Augusta "B" there were' those who whispered faintly "Pinky" 'Berryhill and the run- RE ing the final !itanza. will be up against a small a nd Oct. Z5 
.. t't' ,, S . t t d .1 . . G h" d. t 1 I Jackson J ackson S 1. h S 1 'llhursday were long and rough d H' k R "d There no compe l 10n. o, m cres ·::! pup1 s nmg C1Iff anus it pay ir ea~ y Berryhill B Wright Harvey 
1 
~r mg got t, e . op 1s as the boys made ready for the few-in-number Harding squa Sept. 2 ·1c ory 1 ge 
looked j.'.lt:ntly Ionv::trd to t·his afternoon I in the first 'period for a quick 1 Rh 1 H n Allen off to a Lymg start early m the I tilt Tuesda y night. Halfbacks Tuesday night but all indications Sept. 9 Searcy "B" 
when the InteJJigencers cracked noggins 121·0 lead which was too much G oc es, · B Menes game a~ he connected on two C. L. Cox and Guy Peak will lead ____ , 
wHh Lhc Seniors, a quick moving crew for the Seniors as they went clown anus consecuuve passes; one to Jim I the ground game for the Wild· 
i·idin:! the h augi1ty crest of a pair of I Lo their first defeat of the class Blansett for 35 yards and t he cats, while PJunke tt 's toss to 6' 2" 
vktol"ies, bo i•h of which were admi11islcred football tourney, 19-13. Seniors w1·n' 19-13 other, a 13 yard toss, to Jack Bob Duncan at end continues to 
too d 'lrk horse opponents. · Flashy Scnioir haliback, Emil Ii Rouse in the end zone. Bob Fu· , be a threat 
.l\Iencs-Gan11s Cast !J1 Leading Roles Menes, made things rough for v h p T trell's try for the extra point was I · 
While the Teachers rubbed Fresh- the Teaachers as he scored two aug ns ass 0 0 good. "The game is _all new to the 
men faces in the mire, t·hese Fourch Year 1 TD's and an extra point to figure Sewell ten opened fire. F rom I boys and mexpenence will count 
fellows, spearheaded by Messrs. Emil ' in all the losers poin~ts, but the ~Auch For Jun·1ors bis own 40 yard line he heaved a against us," stated head coach 
Menes and James Allen, turned in a 15· I undefeated Prof spuad added an.-. §VI long pass to Ray Wright, who 1 Hug h Rhod~s, "but w~"ll catch 
to-0 decision over a Sophomore group and ' other six-pointer and conversion made a "reat catch and then out- I on and for it to our first year, 
eeked out a 19-to-13 margin over a 'Classy, in the second half to stay in Sept. 22- A 50 yard pass from ran the0 opposin" backfield to I we have a favorable outlook" 
hard-running Junior squad. So the stage front of the Menes-led Seniors. quarter'back Max Vaughn to Emil score up. b I The vVildcat backfield will show 
was aptly set for this afternoon's drama Berryhill, after Ganus had re- Menes spelled the difference to- Dick Morrow converted to give 
of durance- even to the point of leading turned the kick off to his 34, as 'lhe Seniors topped a tough the Juniors a 7-6 half-time edge. 
roles. 1 handed off to Ganus on 'the next Junior team 19-to-13, for their A tackling penalty against t:>he 
Clifton Ganus, Jr. and Mene,~. known to some as the Flying 1 play who hit Joe Pryor in the end second win in the 1951 class tour- Sophomores moved the ball to 
Foreigner, were cast for the portrayal on sports chatter marquees zone to complete a 36 yard touch- ney_ their 1 yard line. From tllere 
as to..;s ups as far as running ability was concerned. In 'the back- down pass play with only 55 The winning pass came in the Sm\rell bulled his way into the 
r~ .. -E~~·~t:'\,;;rt~J;')i;~~i;-"·-r I 
j All work guaranteed j 
field traces dopesters grudgingly gave -the Seniors tile edge on the seconds gone. The pass for the closing minu tes o-! the game to end zone. 
f C. J. Fansler f 
r JEWELER r 
,basis of Allen, Menes and Max Vaughan. The Foreig-ner is listed point failed. Minutes later Berry- 'break up a '13-13 deadlock. A 20 yard pass from Sewell to 
twice in Bison All Star annals and James has been selected once, hill downed a kick on the Senior Phil Morro~v set the Juniof s Phil Morrow in the closing sec-
for the fullback slot, so it stood to reason, barring unforeseen dif!i- 20 and pitched to Ganus in the out front with the first touc,h· onds of the game ended 'the scor-
0culties, the Seniors would cop 'the affair by a one touchdown margin, encl zone for the 12-0 lead. down on a one yard plunge, after ing. Then Dick Morrow converted 
I 1 Block N. B~ker Chevrolet I 
+ 11- •11- 1111-1111-111.- 1111- •11-1111- 111- 1111- 1111- •+ 
even though shrewd M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill was to work the Menes 'took Ganus' kick off on an intercepted pass and a penalty Io· a second time to make the 
Profs from the quarterback trace. his five a nd raced all the way to that moved the ball to the one final score 20-6. ! 
Clifton Gets Into The Act tl"le Prof's 30. Lin Wright, quar- yard marker had se't up the play. Outstanding in the Junior's f 
Frnm the opening whistle Clifton was respected. With a pair terbacking the Senior squad, fail- The Seniors bounced back as line was Bob Camp and Ray j 
of Senior linebackers following the Louisianan to the flat outposts ed to gain through the middle but Menes went around right end Wright. Bob Futrell was the- de· j 
of scrimmage, Ganus looped an arieJ tc1, of all people, Joseph Menes shot a round right end for from the Junior 15 to score. feinsive highlight for the losers. j 
Pryor for the first Faculty gold strike. It was only a matter of t•he T.D., cut'ting 'the 1',aculty lead , Jimmy Allen put them ahead with B. ' Camp LE J. Rouse 1 
moments, however, before Clifton got' bCtck in·to the act- this time, to 12-G. an off guard play for 'the e.ll."tra S. Horton LG N. Hughs ! 
PARK AVE. 
GROCERY 
covered by three Senior stalwarts. The Pride of Orleans pounded to Ganus, midway of the final point. A. Poteete C S. Stout I 
the end zone and plucked the ball from six hostile hands for Teacher period., slipped through tackle on Menes went over from t11e five C. Coil RG D. Rusk f HANDY AND HELPFUL 
touchdown number 'two. a hand off for a 35 yard jaunt to a few plays later to give the R. Wright RE 0. Olbright "1 
Fired with indignation, Menes and company struck back. The the upper classmcn's four and on Seniors ·a 13-6G lead. C. Scwel1 B H. Starling j JUST OFF Till CA~IPUS 
Charging Czech took a pitchout and romped thirty-five yards up the net play Berryhill hit ·him Dick Morrow swept right end P . Morrow B J. Blansett ~ 
the north sidelines to draw satisfying plasma for the Seniors- but with a pass for the six points. from the ten yard line for the D. Morrow B B. Futrell •••••••••••••• 
the joy was short lived as Gauns nnd Berryhill ba·ttcrcd through the Berryhill ·tossed to Pryor for the second Juni-or talley, on a play - ----
!inc 'to a third Professor m arker. extra. set up by Cliff Seawel's 50 yard 
~c'!linrs SwParing· Ven~ence In the closing minutes, Menes r un. 
\V:1en l\fr. Vaughan smacl\ed Menes across the numera ls with snagged a Max Vaughn pass on The Juniors threatened again 
;i forty-yard chunk and the second Senior seore late in the final the Faculty ten yard marker and early in the second half as they 
pP!"io<l. if was a ll over hut the Hall, Hah, Rah's. The Profs gathered raced across for ·t·he T.D. He drove to the Senior O·ne yard 
in tJ·n kickoff and Jct '1 ime nl!1 out over the baJI. . skirted ri'ght end for tJ1c point to marker but the Seniors dug in 
At present the Seniors are swearing vengencc on the Faculty maake itt 19-13 and only 90 and took over. 
in the event the 'l"\x.:o t<'am's paths cross ag'ain during t·his double seconds left to play. 
cJemination affair, and. perhaaps 'the outcome will be more inter-
esting, if that's possible. Statistics Faculty Seniors I Juniors 
In the dire meantime, clcspitc Senior thrca·L<>, we arc inclined First downs . 3 0 Coil 
to assume that young Clifton \vill continue 'to carry the lordly Bridges 
Facul'ty banner- and quite ' posibly to the Class Championship. Yards rushing, 39 37 Horton 
---- -------- ---------- Yards passing .. 145 53 Poteete Faculty Surprises I Babes Drop Girl Passes attempted . 17 7 Camp 
Sophs, I 5-to-12 I Passes Completed 9 2 Morrow, Phil Frosh In 18 0 W•ln J Passes intercepted 1 o J Scawel • : Sc.pt. 25-The grecnie Fresh- I · Morrow, Dick 
LINE-UP 
Seniors 
RG Dilli11gslcy 
LE Vaughan 
LG Rhodes 
c Childs 
RE Jackson 
B whght 
B Allen 
B Menes 
. . , , me~ _B'abes slugged out a 15-to-~2 , ~ • • • • • • • • • • • . --. • • ii 
Sept. 21-A su1 prised f1eshman dcc1s10n over the sophomores m I ~ , 
squad went down 18-to-0 .today I the first game of the girls soft. • w E lc 0 • 
before a sharp Faculty anel at- , ball tournament today. 1 M E 
tack. M. E. "Pinkey" BerryhiJI did The Frosh were -trailing 2-12 m · • 
l he firing \vi th Hugh Rhodes and un til the top of the fourth inning l ' 
Clifton Ga nus on N1e r eceiving 1 when the hits began corning in, • H A R D I N G s T u D E N T s 
"nd3. i as they took over the Jc-ad from I • 
STATISTICS the second year girls. 
F uJ I The Juniors and Seniors clash I. Freshme n a.c t:v I ~ 
..........,_.., 2 ·2 Thuri'day and the winners meet First Do\\.11S I the Frosh next Tuesda y . • f --=."Wi&:!!!~ Yards rushing 39 17 · 
Yards passing 40 120 I - - - - -- 111 \': ~~::~ ~~.~~~~~~ ~ 1~ 1 Breaks, Whip Frosh 1 • ~ 
Passes intercepted o 2
1
13 .. 7 ·In Second Tilt j a . 
S . s w· Cl SS ' I Sept. 25 - Capitalizing 0 n • en1or 1n a i breaaks today the Sophomores I 
The Rendezvous 
Was Built 
For You! 
. 0 ' 0 downed the Frosh 13 to 7 to even 1 • Tourney Pener 10- up th~ir. win-lose column 1-1. I R 0 b e r s 0 n , s I Stat1st1cs Sophs Frosh • 
Behind Emil Menes : ~~:~sd~~~~1:~i;~; 3~ 2~ • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
,4 • . ! 
• 
• 
•• I Yards passing... . . 27 91 • R d Sept. 2G--Behind a ha1'CI charg· P:asses attempted G 7 i e n e z v 0 u s 
ing line and flashy running of 1 Passes intercepted . 0 1 • • 
Emil :Menes the Seniors today de- ~ P asses completed ,, 4 4 1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
feJtcd the Soph!S 10 to 0. I Yards penalized ... ' 4cl 70 a 
STATISTICS 
Robertson's Drug Store 
. ......---
I 
WELC·OME HARDING 
M. M. GARISON 
Lanky Planky 
Says 
WELCOME 
To 
SEARCY 
WOOD FREEMAN LBR. CO. 
400 s. Locust Phone 446 
HARDING 
STUDENTS 
ALL 
KNOW 
Seniors 
140 
21 
9 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Passes attempted 
Passes complC'lcd 
Passes intercepted 
3 
Sophs. 
31 
0 
2 
0 
2 
I 
Socralu preached: 
"THE BEST SEASON JOHN DAVIS 
1 
Searcy Insurance 
AND 
Investment Co. Inc. 
SEARCY BANK 
BUILD~NG 
Fiim, AUTOJIOBIJ,E, I 
CASuALTY INSUH.Al'ICE ~ I 
·"------ - I 
.,_. I 
BRADLEY'S I 
Barber Shop 
·West 
Market Street 
... , ..... ~ .... , 
FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. 
FOR DRINK, THIRST." 
Cicero 
Score one for Soc. He' s absolutely right 
•.. thirst knows no season. That's why 
anytime is the right time for Coke. 
COCA . COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
~'Cole" !s o registered troJ .. morlc. @ 1951, THE COCA-COlA COAPANY 
... Come In And Let Him 
Show You 
The Finest 
Selection of Shoes In Town 
The Right Shoe 
for 
Ed and Co-Ed 
Spaulding' s Friendly Shoes 
